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MILITARY SPECIFICATION

WARHEAD, GUIDED MISSILE,HE,XM5E5

LOADING,ASSEMBLINGAND PACKING

Thb ammdment fomns a pa?t of Military Speci-

ficatim MIL-W-45475C (MU), .2z J@I 196$.

Page 1, under MILITARY SPECIFICATIONS:

Delete: JAN-A-289 — Aluminum Powder, Flaked,Grained and Atomized (for use in
Ammunition).

Add : MIL-A-512 — Aluminum Powder, Flaked, Grainsd and Atomized.

Add : MIGC46652 — Composition B4.

Page .3, add:

3.3.1Alternate composition. An alternats
charge composition shall be as follows:

Per..”c.loe
I“uredicnti b. wzi,ht

Composition B-4 (MIIX--46652 67.9 to 79.9
w/Amend 1).

Aluminum (MIL-A-512, Type III, 17.9 to 2S.9
Grade F, Class 7).

D-2 Desensitizer (MI&GlS164) 3.7 to 5.7
Calcium Chloride ( MILC-1S57S) 0,4 to 0.6”

Page 10, paragraph 4.2.2.12: Add Major
defect:

105. Pellet ~“p assembly Visual 12009
reversed.

Page 12, delete text of 4.2.3.1 and substi-
tute:

The Govermnent Inspector shall monitor
and verify the weighing of all ingredients used
in each batch of explosive rharge. That verifi-
cation will serve as acceptance criteria for the
calcium chloride and calcium silicate (if

added) content of the batch. All other ingre-
dients shll be verified by chemical analysis in
accordance with 4.3.1. For analysis, 3 sample
wafers of approximately 100 Warns each shall
be taken from the batch, at the pouring spout,
during the pour. One each of the wafers shall
be taken near the beginning, at approximately
the middle and near the end of eaeh batch.
One-quarter of each wafer shall bc gronnd
and the required sample selected for analysis.
Failnre of a sample in meeting one or more of
the requirements shall reject the represented
product.

Page 12, add:

4,2.3.1.1 Reduced sampling. After 20 con-
secut ive batches have been found acceptable,
3 Sims limits of the analytical results for
each ingredient may be computed and nsed to
prepare a procew control chart. (The method
of computing the 3 Sigma limits shall bc ap-
proved by the techniral agency prior to inclu-
sion in the co-,tractor’s quality assurance
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plan. ) The same quantity of wafers shall bc
selected and prepared for aualysis from each
batch poured thereafter and each tenth sam-
ple s!xJ1 be analyzed. If all analytical results
ofthesample are within the established con-
trol limits, the 9 preceding samples may be
destroyed and the product represented by
those samples shall be accepted. If one or mors
of the ingredients in the analyzed sample are
outside the established control limits, but iq-
side the specification limits, the batch shall be
accepted and the 9 preceding samples shall
be amlyzed. All batches within specification
limits shall be accepted. If 3 or more of the
9 batches contain one or more ingredients out-
side the e%ablished limits, the following 10
batches shall be analyzed and the data from
these batches and the 10 previous batches
shall be used to compnte new 3 Sigma control
ltilta. The batches shall be accepted if the
average range (the average of the individual
rangea of 3 values for each of 20 batches) of
the 20 batchea does not exceed 0.282 times me
difference between the upper specitic@ion lim-
it and lower specification limit (average
range shall be gre@r than 0.282 x USL —
LSL), and the differences between the upper
specification limit and the upper fontrcd limit,

Cnmldian:
Army-Mu

1,

b

and the lower specification limit and the lower
control limit is equal tn or greater than 0.75
average range in both cases. (UCL shall be
equal tu or less than 0.75 of the average range
and LCL shall be equal to or greater than
0.75 of the average range. )

Pags 13, paragraph 4.3.1:2, line 6: Delete:
(Reserve the crucible and residue for the cal-
cium silicate determination. )

Page 1k, delete 4.3.1.3 in ita entirety.

Page 14, delete text of 4.3.1.4 and substi-
tute:

The aluminum content shall be calculated
as the difference between .100 percent and the
sum of tbe calcium chloride and calcium sili-
cate content, if added or as cuntainwl in Corn-
poaition B4, and the analytical resuke of
4.3.1.1 and 4.3.1.2.

* Page 14, paragraph 4.3.2, line 3: Delete:
and after a 90 degree rotation on its longi-
tudinal Wis.

* Asterisks denote changea or additione to
previous amendment.
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